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The Graphic choo1 paper of

George Pepperdine College Call
fornia presents in an editorial

this different slant on college pro-

fessors taken as one will clearly

see by those occupying the learn-

ers seat this time The Technician

reprints it gleefully

College teachers are peculiar

people They are sometimes like

gods often like children

They impose their unquestion
able knowledge like Caesars dis

tribute imp bl assignments

then pout like infants when their

bleary-eyed students produce has-

tily prepared homework
Whb except teachers would

despise tardiness and absenteeism

and be frequently late or absent

themselves Who else could coin-

plain of students irresponsible at-

titudes toward assignments then

neglect to return tests promptly
Teachers seem to believe

that students enjoy handing in late

work They often punish the un
fortunate culprit by gently remind-

ing him during class that Prompt-

ness is the backbone of democracy
Some other maxim could be sub-

stituted here just as effectively
The teacher raises his eyebrow

at all excuses and seems to forget

that other teachers also impose

pressing obligations He implies ..
that the student spent his past

week in evil pursuits and deliber

ately snithbed his teachers heart-

rending pleas
wish that had known my

teachers when they were students

They must have been very won-

derful bunch Assuming of course
that they practiced what they

preach

As It Was Gathered

By John Parente

An isolated farmer sent labori

ously written longhand letter to

mail order house asking about

farm implement After receiving

prompt typewritten answer the

farmer replied as follows

Dear Sers

You dont need to print your let
ters to me can read writin

Homer Brown
Wolf Magazine of Letters

STI
After receiving letter from

her young son ending Goodbye
Know fond mother carefully

explained the difference between
know and now Soon came

this appreciative answer

Dear Mom
Thank you for telling me when to

use know From know on will

now how

Bill

Wolf Magaiine of Letters

STI
PLAXICO PiXIE GEMS

Lenthening your nights shortens

your days

The best leather is now going
into steaks

TELEVISION SOPRANO
IS HYACINTII HALL

HER VOICE IS FLAT
BUT THAT IS ALL

Every married woman has three

husbandsthe one she thinks she

has the one he thinks she has and

the one she has

STI
There was young damsel named

Carel

Who liked to play 2tud for apparel
Her opponents straight flush

Brought maidenly blush

And hasty trip home in barrel

STI
senior at lunch in Purdue

Discovered mouse in his stew
Said the waiter Dont shout
And display it about

Or the profs will be wanting one

too
STI

The male shopper that was
bounced out of Gimbels toy depart-

ment just didnt know where to

stop his experiments He squeezed
one doll until it hollered mama
Then he squeezed another one and

she yelled Floorwalker

STL--
Once during the Civil War Presi

dent Lincoln got the news that

general had been captured by the

Confederate troops Along with

the same report came the news

that 12 Army mules had been cap-

tured in the same skirmish

How unfortunate was Lin
colns comment on hearing the dis

tressing news Those mules cost

us $200 apiece

STI----

When you fall in love

Dont write your devotion

gal can cause trouble

With penned up emotion

STI
He Did you say your girls legs

were without equal
Him Not exactly said they

were without parallel

Mr Wilkinson Director of

STIs Placement Bureau is already

receiving appreciated news from

March graduates who have been

on jobs for several weeks now and

are sending back the word that

placement directors like to hear

John Arnsdoi-ff ET grad
wrote on March 23

Dear Mr Wilkinson

have accepted job as instru

ment inspector with the du Pont

Company at the Savannah River

Pant accepted the job March

14 and have now been working
week think am going to like

the work fine it pays well am
now making $90 per week based on

45-hour week

was surprised to find the living

conditions fairly ieasonable for

single workei Tne du Pont Com

pany has taken full responsibility

in seeing that all of their em
plcyees are housed somewheie

within reasonable distance from

the project

Bob Berry and were lucky

enough to get the same room in

the Barnwell Dormitory and we
work together on the same project

area

Since have located job would
like you to place me on the monthly
newsletter list instead of the week-

ly letter

want to thank you and Miss
Price for the wonderful cooperation

you gave me and certainly appre
ciate the tremendous amount of

work and effort you spent in mak
ing it possible for me to obtain

job such as this

Very truly yours
John Arnsdoiff Jr

Helena Son Visit STI

Mrs Helena Pattillo Ferguson
and her 22-pound son named Pal-

mer but called Scott recently

livened up the hum drum affairs

of Building 24 with pleasant

visit Twasnt hard to tell who is

the adored and almost worshiped
one in that household

Palmer Ferguson Sr will be re
membeied as the Building Con-
struction villain who stole away

This column extends hearty
welcome to both new and old

students

When Eugene Dunn does some-

thing he does it in big way Like

picking the fire hydrant in front

of the Atlanta Police Station to

park by

Jimmy BaEivian is now man
without country It seems that

the Rebels ousted Jimmys party
the Loyalist in i-evolution

Jimmys uncle General Ballivian
who was president of Bolivia is

now vacationing in Venezuela

It finally happened After sev
eral quarters of Physics 22 James

Minter finally made hundred

STI baseball catcher Bill Cul

the fair Helena from STIs Central

Office where she served as efficient

secretary and receptionist

Caidwell in Drafting
August Caldwell BC alumnus of

December 1951 recently wrote

Registrar Bryant
am working for Combustion

Engineering in Chattanooga like

my job fine My work consists of

drafting in the Engineering Dc-

partment The work is very inter-

esting and there is always plenty

to learn

She was built like the First Na-

tional Bankeverything deposited

in the right places

Petersons Have Son
Whadda ya know The Pete

Petersons announce the arrival of

new All-American And we
didnt even know the guy was mar-
iied The card said

little new American

Has come to live with us
Were feeling mighty

Pleased and proud
And thats UNANIMOUS

BABYS NAME Paul Roger
Peterson

BIRTHDAYMatch 17
WEIGHT9 lbs oz
PARENTSMr and Mis Jack

Peterson

Congratulations

The Hays Adopt Baby
And while were talking babies

heres news addressed to The Tech-

nician concerning

The Walter Hays of 1636

Pontiac Place E. Atlanta who
have just adopted baby born on

March 1952 named Richard

Reese and called Rickey
Mr and Mrs Hay comment that

Rickey is our first after 11

years
It does school officials and cdi-

tors of The Technician good to

know that Southern Tech still

abides in the hearts of its alumni

and that they wish us to share in

the in joy experienced

through such wonderful event as

the addition of new member to

the family

pepper was glad to receive word

from Coach Arntson that he could

catch all of Juan Estelas games

The STI baseball team should

not feel too bad about losing

couple of practice games to high

school teams After all the Yan
kees even dropped some exhibition

games to the Crackers

We are such that Coach Arntson

was glad to see six foot-five Barry

Keating register this quarter

Barry played basketball for Arm-

strong last year and should help

the 1-lornets situation in 52

Since being assigned this column
have been getting my legs in

shape for running so that can

protect myself from my former

friends

WITH STI ALUMNI

Crop
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Arnsdórff Caidwell Like Jobs
Other Alumni Announce Babies

School Paper Takes to Task Profs

For Not Doing Unto Others As----Etc

Specialist Gives Suggestions
On Choosing an Occupation

By Robert Hoppock in Occupations

Do not expect to find job in which you will never have to do

anything that you dislike

Do not stay permanently in job in which you dislike most of

the things you have to do

Choose an occupation because you like the work not because of

the rewards in money or prestige

Do not choose an occupation because you admire someone else

who chose it

Choose an occupation that will use the abilities you possess
Avoid occupations that require abilities you do not possess
Do not confuse interest and ability

Choose an occupation in which there is likely to be an active

demand for workers when you are ready to go to work
Before making final choice of an occupation find out what are

all the things you might have to do in it Find out which of

these will take most of your time
10 Beware of recruiters and biased information from other sources
11 Take all the advice that is offered then act on your own

judgment
12 Remember Stevensons counsel To know what you prefer in-

stead of humbly saying Amen to what the world tells you you
ought to prefer is to have kept your soul alive

Covering the Campus
With Don Voyles

In Memoriam
BY GEORGE MUCKENFUSS

The tragic untimely death of Charles Russell on Saturday March

15 hi-ought great sorrow to the Southern Tech student body and staff

relatives and hosts of friends

After completing his course in Electrical Technology on Wednesday

March 12 and waiting over to help inaugurate the new student lounge

in the old model lab on Friday night the 14th Charles was going home

to await graduation day on the following Wednesday Unfortunately

he never reached home

I-Ic was killed as the result of an automobile accident which hap-

pened several miles before he reached McDonough Georgia his home

town The exact cause of the wreck is not known but Charles appar

ently lost control of his car which overturned

Charles stood very high among the scholastic ranks during his entire

course of study here at Southern Tech After making the honor roll

every one of his six quarters he was to receive hIs diploma with the

exceptional overall average of 3.78 to his credit

Leader in Activities

Much of his time too was spent in school activities He was mem
her of Tau Alpha Pi the schools honor society and the Student Coun

dl serving as secretary-treasurer of the latter organization during the

summer of 1951 He also served as club editor of The Technician for

two quarters In his own department he was member of the Elec

trical Club

He could handle physics so well that he held position as an assist-

ant to the teachers in the Physics Department In other words he

helped out in the labs and with lab reports and assisted the professors

in other ways as well
Before his future was cut short Charles Russell had made good

record for himself and was ready to go out into industry In fact he
had already accepted an excellent position and was awaiting gradua
tion before going to work

Undoubtedly Charles Russell was one of the best students South-

em Tech has ever enrolled from the standpoints of scholarship school

spirit enthusiasm integrity character and other outstanding qualities

of leadership Of course he will be greatly missed but his fine record

and spirit will live on to inspire others who will follow ALL_ /1
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Lets have some school spirit

The place looks and feels as if it

were dead without little social

activity It wont hurt you in fact

it will help Best wishes for suc
cessful point average quarter

Shucterbugs Cameras

Clicking with Spring
The Shutterbugs of STI in

their recent meeting held an elec

tion of officers for the spring quar
ter The new president of the club

is Jack Elkins Chosen to serve

with him are Frank Mims vice

president and Williard Prince sec

retary-treásurer
With the return of the season

which accelerates the mood for pic
ture taking these guys have started

their cameras clicking already It

makes each look forward to fine

quarter of photography
The Camera Club is campus

organization open to anyone who

may be interested in photography
whether he be novice or an ole

pro at the art The membership

now stands at 10 Anyone who

should like to become member

may contact Jack Elkins president

Honor Society Chooses

New Slate of Leaders
The Tau Alpha Pi Honor Society

for this institution had recent

election of officers Ray Jennings
Gas Fuel student was elected

president and William Fincher

was chosen vice president Eliza

beth Melton was honored by being
elected secretary treasurer Clint

Stevens is trying to hold down the

office of public relations

The Technician nlonthly school

paper of the Southern Technical

Institute recently received First

Class Excellent honor rating

from the Associated Collegiate

Press of which The Technician is

member
Issues of the Fall Quarter 1951

September October November
and December were entered in the

contest to be analyzed commented

upon and judged by experts in

journalism upon the basis of these

Lifes Complexities

Overwhelm Mankind
An unidentified Savannahan

was speaking of milk when he
contributed this observation to

Frank Rossiters City Beat in

The Savannah Morning News
young boy generation ago

worked on farm After the milk-

ing was done his mother strained

the milk and set it in pans for the

cream to rise Then the boy went

out and sold it for or cents

quart The price was private mat-

ter Regulation was unknown Now
the boy has grown to manhood
and theres different story

The Department of Agriculture
is mobilized the stable is sterilized

the cows are immunized the milk
is homogenized the butter is sub-

sidized the dairymen are organ-
ized the milkmen are unionized

Alpha Beta Society

Elects Howard Prexy
At recent meeting of the Alpha

Beta Society John Howard was
elected re en Thomas
Storey vice president George
Muckenfuss secretary and John

Harrington treasurer Clint Stevens

was elected public relations man
The club is seeking new members
since graduation took major por
tion of them All second and third

quarter students are eligible to

join

If you dont know your way
around the campus ask the course

advisor he will be more than glad

to help you further your social ac
tivities provided of course they
dont interfere with your studies
Did somebody say studies If you
have been here long enough you
should know what that means too

Heres hoping the boys in B.C
dont have an all-night lab around

May No need for laughs it

aint funny McGee

BC Model Lab Made
Into Recreation Room

In case some of you dont know
the Tau Alpha Pi is converting the

old model lab into student recre

ation room This room will be open
to all students and their friends

Ping-pong tables phonograph
and television set are on the pro-

gram to be installed Anyone who
knows of the existence of an avail-

able TV set may contact Mr Jen
nings the editor of this column
or Mr Jesse Defore

In opening this room the club

decided to name it in honor of the

late Russell an E.T student

and one of the tOt men in the

graduating class who was killed

in an auto accident before he was
to graduate last quarter He had

major role in planning and de

veloping this project

STI Glee Club

Is Reorganized
Elkins Directs

Group Hopes for Tour
Invites Others to Join

25 Already at Work
The Glee Club of Southern Tech

has made noted progress since its

reorganization at the end of the

quarter Although the

gioup is ..till relative small its

members have progressed long

way since their first meeting It

started with just few guys who
like to sing and now its member-

ship has increased to 25

The Glee Club is directed by
fellow student who has had con-

siderable experience in the field of

choral work He is Jack Elkins an
ET student from Savannah Ga

Mr Defore Advises

The faculty advisor for the or-

ganization is Mr Jesse Defore The

accompanyist is George Mucken
fuss

The meetings of the club are held

each Tuesday at oclock in the

school auditorium located in Build-

ing Anyone interested in becom
ing member in the Glee Club

should contact Jack Elkins or start

coming to the meetings The or-

ganization needs more members
so anyone who should like to be-

come member will certainly be

welcomed

The club is working hard and is

anticipating personal appearance
tour near the end of this quarter
As tentatively planned it will begin
with performance for the student

body

Beware Boys
Shes Married

Boys proceed with caution Save

those passes for other lasses

For the queen has married

King
That tall soft-spoken attractive

brunette in the Central Office is

no longer Miss Mary Rainey 5ev-

eral weeks ago she forfeited the

right to receive the attentions of

many admirers by easing away and

taking unto herself non-STI hus
band She is now Mrs Thomas

King

So quiet is Mary and so quietly

was this event maneuvered that

The Technician regards the publica

tioh of the news and this warning

as public service especially to

those bold dashing Technicians

who might get the rough treatment

if they continued to pursue this

fair lady

Yes Mary Rainey the queen

became King on Saturday night

March 24 in quiet ceremony in

Roswl which was attended only

by very close friends and relatives

The couple lives with the brides

mother in Roswell and though now

King theres little doubt that she

is queen of her household as she

still is of the STI Central Office

These are the facts boys dont

say we didnt warn you

MORE CORN
It was the first trip to sea and

one young sailor was draped weakly

over the rail The captain came

along the deck and with one look

at the sailor said You cant be

sick here
The sailor looked the captain up

and down then with all the dignity

at his command said Watch
STI

Sarge Dont you know better

than to point an empty gun at

me
Private But this one isnt

empty.Parts Pup

PARKING PROBLEM
From the Bennington Weekly

If University of Georgia coed

is apprehended by the law for

sitting in cemetery in parked

car and is not able to start the

car IMMEDIATELY she is jailed

TURN THE OTHER CHEEK
Two Harvard University stu

dents recently tried new form of

recreation slapping each other

every 10 seconds fo 48 hours

They claimed at first that they

were trying to beat Russian rec
ord of 17280 slaps but later ad-

mitted this was ioax Actually

they were trying to win bet with

classmates And they did to the

tune of $128

AUTUMN LEAVES
From the Wartburg Trumpet

Wartburg College Iowa new
semester is like the season of

autumnthere are lot of new
leaves turned over at the beginning
but theyre almost all blown away
at the conclusion

000
CUTS

new ruling at the Jniversity

of Syracuse will no doubt make
students bit more cautious about

cutting classes After the third

cut parents are notified

However the student gets

chance to explain his reasons for

cutting and these reasons too are

sent to the parents More than

12 cuts says the administrtion

means an automatic

QUIET

Students who seldom speak in

class may be learning more than

the professor thinks according to

study at the University of

Chicago
The study also showed that most

students actually have their minds

on the lecture about two-thirds of

the class period The other third

of the time their minds wander
Professors got three tips from

the researchers Dont make too

many wisecracks dcnt be antago
nistic dont make the important

points in the early lectures

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
How much do students know

Students at the University of Ore-

gon were given general informa
tion test and made some amusing
errors Here are few

Fjord Swedish automobile
IranBible of the Mohammedans
Nicotinethe man who discovered

cigarettes Scotland Yard two

feet 10 inches Concubine when
several businesses combine

IMPRESSED
What impressed Brazilian stu

dent about America was not the

power of production of Americans
not their capacity for work not the

money not the military power
but the outstanding personality of

American women

FACULTY FAVORITES

The Florida Flarnbeau Florida

State University knows some fac

ulty types familiar to just about

everyone

The Everybodys

friend he gives you the same bland
smile when an comes out of

the blue

The Smiler Shows all 32 on blue

Monday morning thinking of all the

work ahead To him life is glori
ous adventure Probably does set-

ting up exercises

Old Stone Face To say hello to

student would obligate him Op
erates on the divine right theory
that an MA makes you Gods

right-hand man Rates students

with untouchables

The Dreamer Breaks off in the

middle of sentences with that far-

away look in his eye Hes supposed
to be thinking of deathless prose

Condescending Charlie Has abid

ing faith in the basic stupidity of

students

SCHOLASTIC ODE

This appeared last week in the

Kansas State Collegian

think that shall never see

grade more lovely than

whose marks will let me
rate

The points need to graduate
need Bthis is no jest

This is my minds sweet flowing
best

So that by summer may wear

cap and gown cultured air

Poems are made by fools they say
But surely none can make an

Ajax Cleaners
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Club News Roundup HOW OTHERS DO IT

Spring Danee Party Urged
For June Graduating Class

By STEVENS
The social life for this quarter Acceptance into this society is

seems to be well under way ac- very high honor and anyone in-

cording to the B.C and Civil de- vited should be very proud to join

partments Friday night April 18 Lets support the clubs of the

these two clubs met for wiener campus
roast at the Tech camp in Ros- Ray Matthews Becomes
well Accordmg to some the party

was big success Head of Ctvtl Club
Since the subject is parties there The Civil Club reports upon the

has been suggestion for all the recent election of these officers

departmental and campus-wide Ray Matthews president James

clubs to join together at the end of Tucker vice president and Gor

this quarter and have graduation don Cumbaa secretary-treasurer

dance and party for the seniors

Sounds like splendid idea for the

fellows who are finally leaving

Please take notice All clubs kind-

ly turn in their reports to the edi

tor of this column as to whether

they are in favor of the dance or

College Life Over the USA
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School Paper Wins First

Class ACP Honor Rating
four criteriaNews Values and

Sources News Writing and Editing

Headlines Typography and Make-

up and Department Pages and

Sçecial Features The Technician

scored the highest in the first and
third of these and lowest in the

fourth

Judges Like These

Some of the features which the

judges liked best were The Tech-

nicians page one news treatment
the nameplate excellent printing

job the Club News column and

pionotiofl through the placement
stories

The Fall 1951 judging was the

third in which The Technician has

been entered In the Spring of 1950

the psper also won First Class

Excellent honor rating In the

FaA of 1950 however The Tech-
nician was judged All-American

Superior
Mr Bryant adviser ex

pressed disappointment that the

paper did not rate as high as it

did last year He however praised

Aubrey Bone editor during the

Fall and his staff very highly and

felt that they did an excellent job

in winning First Place consid

ering the facts that so few STI

students have ever had journalistic

experience and that ACP standards

were recently made more rigid He
added that only one All-American

place was awarded in this par-
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